Organic updates (from a member's network) and sponsored updates (or ads, from advertisers) together form the newsfeed on LinkedIn. The newsfeed, the default homepage for members, attracts them to engage, brings them value and helps LinkedIn grow. Engagement and Revenue on feed are two critical, yet often conflicting objectives. Hence, it is important to design a good Revenue-Engagement Tradeoff (RENT) mechanism to blend ads in the feed.
INTRODUCTION
LinkedIn newsfeed is the hub page where members see organic updates such as updates from their friends and followees, and recommendations from LinkedIn such as courses to learn and people to connect with. Sponsored updates (ads) are produced by advertisers for some targeted audience and is a major revenue driver for LinkedIn. While showing more ads in feed would generate higher revenue, it could also negatively impact member engagement both in the short and long term. The long term impact of internet ads on users has garnered plenty of attention from researchers, ranging from banner ads on web pages [1] , to contextual ads in search results [2] and audio ads in music streaming [3] .
The long term user learning effect of ads load in Google search results has been quantified via several experimental design mechanisms in [2] . In [3] , the authors studied the long term user reaction towards various frequency of interrupting audio ads in Pandora music streams. Our experimental design which vary the ads density (more details later) studies the problem in an application that is a hybrid of a visual feed of results (akin to search results [2] ) but without specific user context or intent (akin to audio streaming [3] ). The intrusiveness of ads is more similar to the visual use case of search, and is (most likely) less intrusive than audio ads. The key results from our study are:
§ Increasing ads density increases revenue, decreases ads CTR and feed interactions both in the short term, and the long term (with some exceptions). § Ads CTR and revenue show significant long-term impacts, but the scale of the long-term impact is much smaller than that of the short-term impact. § Less active members exhibit the most significant long-term impact in ads. § Organic engagement does not show much variation in impact in the longer term. However, the number of members with feed interactions do show a longterm impact, likely driven by less active members. § Most of the long-term impact have not saturated three months into the experiment.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We first describe how ads density is controlled in the LinkedIn feed and its potential long term impact. Then, we provide details of the experimental design and its implementation. This is followed by the observations thus far from those experiments, and our interpretation of the same.
REVENUE ENGAGEMENT TRADEOFF AT LINKEDIN
At LinkedIn, we have designed a Revenue-Engagement Tradeoff (RENT) mechanism to blend ads in the newsfeed to balance revenue and engagement. The ads density in RENT is controlled by the minimum gap between two ads (a parameter henceforth called "minGap").
With some reasonable simplification (analogous to [2] ), we can mathematically represent revenue and organic engagement as follows: 
Short-term Impact can be Misleading
Each feed session makes a request to the ads serving system, hence we use requests interchangeably with sessions in the rest of the paper. In Equation [1] , increasing ads density will increase (Impression/Request), causing short-term revenue increase. However, a short-term revenue gain from a large increase in ads density may be negated in the long term: § If members develop aversion or blindness to ads, decreasing Click/Impression (CTR). § If members get frustrated with more ads and reduce engagement with LinkedIn then we will see a drop in number of members visiting LinkedIn and the feed (Sessions). § If ads become less effective then advertisers might drop out and result in a drop in Cost/Click.
Long-term Impact
More formally, short-term impact is the measured difference between an experiment and control during the initial experiment period, typically days or weeks. The long-term impact is the additional impact on top of the short-term impact that would happen if users received the experiment treatment in perpetuity (at least a few months or more). In the context of ads, differences between short-and long-term impact can mainly be attributed to user learning and advertiser response. For organic engagement, it is primarily driven by user learning.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
We designed experiments using "minGap" as the ads density modulator to measure the impact of user learning (specifically how members react to various ads density) and estimate long term impact on both revenue and organic feed engagement. In our experiments, we ensured that the only difference between two buckets is the ads density. The quality of ads, seasonality and other factors are kept the same across buckets.
For each ads density, we have two bucket types: Fixed Bucket and Random Bucket. The Fixed Bucket is similar to the "Naïve Setup" in [2] and the varying audio ads load in [3] . Members in the Fixed bucket experience a fixed ads density during the experimental period. The Random Bucket is similar to the Cookie-Cookie-Day method in [2] , where we use member ids instead of cookie ids, since users log into the LinkedIn platform prior to usage. Members in the corresponding Random bucket have a small chance (0.42%) to experience ads density analogous to the Fixed bucket, and for the majority of time (99.58%), they experience control behavior (minGap 6). Table 1 shows the density setting for minGap 3.
For online experimentation, we launched experimental buckets on the mobile app with minGap ranging from 3 to 9. A member allocated to any bucket on the mobile experience would experience a default ads density value on other platforms (e.g., desktop, mobile web). There are ~1M members in each fixed minGap bucket and about ~50M members in the random bucket. The reported results are collected over ~3 months, so some of the long-term impact may still be evolving. These are also ongoing experiments.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS

Long-term Impact of Revenue and Ads Engagement
We measure the relative change of long term impact in ads CTR as deltaCtrk = (fixedCtrk -randomCtrk) / randomCtrk, where fixedCtrk is the ads CTR under fixed minGap k, randomCtrk is the ads CTR in only the sessions with minGap k. Using the Random bucket data, randomCtrk measures the short term reaction to this ads density, and fixedCtrk is the mix of short term and long term reaction. The deltaCtrk quantifies how much members learned in the long term based on past ads experience, relative to the short term impact. We compare the overall revenue per request (RpR) impact similarly by deltaRpRk = (fixedRpRk -randomRpRk) / randomRpRk.
Day 0 1 to T T+1 Fixed 6 3 6
Random 6 With probability 99.58% select minGap 6, with probability 0.42% select minGap 3 6 Figure 1 plots the deltaCTR and deltaRpR over time for minGap 3 and minGap 9. Due to the sparsity of ads click event, we take 28 day smoothed values on clicks, impressions and total revenue. High ads density (minGap 3) has negative long term ads CTR impact; while low ads density (minGap 9) has positive long term ads CTR impact. The right figure shows high ads density has a strong decreasing trend for the long term revenue, while low ads density has a neutral to weak increasing trend. The y-axis labels clearly show the relative scale of long term impact is much smaller than the short term impact.
Varied Impact on Different Cohorts
We also study the heterogenous treatment effect ( [4] , [5] ) for four different member cohorts. 1. Daily active users (DAUs) 2. Weekly active users (WAUs) but not DAU 3. Monthly active users (MAUs) but not WAU 4. Users who haven't visited in the last month (Dormant) As seen in Figure 2 (plotted from the Fixed Bucket vs control), DAUs have the most stable behavior and their ads CTR lift and revenue lift are quite flat over time. This indicates that active members learn fast and converge to a new state quickly during the experiment period. We also observe larger initial effects for this cohort -DAUs exhibit a 2x-3x larger ads CTR variation initially compared to dormant members. Dormant members understandably take longer to learn a similar behavior (both ads blindness and sightedness), as observed in their ads CTR eventually catching up with the DAU behavior. The revenue drop (Figure 2, right) is further affected by a change in the ads impressions per request. DAUs have a larger percentage drop (and increase) in ads impressions per request than dormant members. This is largely due to ad targeting liquidity, i.e., more ads are available for DAUs than dormant members. Figure 3 shows the comparison of total feed interactions between different fixed mingap buckets. As expected, the minGap 3 bucket shows a drop in feed engagement while the minGap 9 bucket shows a lift. However, in both buckets, there is no measurable long-term impact. On the other hand, we notice some long term impact on the number of unique users (UUs) who engage with the feed. This is consistent with the previous observation of Dormant and MAUs users adapting over time. The interaction volume is driven by more active users (DAUs and WAUs) and hence is flat over time, while the less active cohorts play a more prominent role in the UU metric, and hence the metric evolves as their behavior changes (drop in engagement and sessions) over time. 
Impact on Feed Organic Engagement
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we designed experiments to understand whether members have different behavior for the short term and long term towards different ads density on the mobile LinkedIn feed. Our quarter long experiment shows that the long term impact is indeed different from the short term. However, the scale of the long term impact is much smaller than the short term impact. We also observe that less active members demonstrate a more gradual behavior evolution resulting in larger long-term changes. We are currently exploring various ways to use our learnings to optimize the RENT mechanism to place ads in feed sessions for all LinkedIn members, with the objective of a better long term tradeoff between revenue and organic engagement.
